
Although I can't speak, I can hear and
understand what you are saying.
I can get my message across in other ways.
You can help our communication work well.
Please turn this card over to see how. 

Clues - Be ready to work out the message from a
few clue words. Read my face & eyes for extra info. 
Honesty - don't pretend you've understood if you
haven't. Ask extra questions to clarify.
Ask me to show how I say Yes & No, and how I use 
my communication aid.
Time - stay quiet so I have a chance to compose my 
message. Silence is OK. 
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ways.
You can help our communication work well
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How you can help

heck - communication disabilities are not always
obvious at first 
Help - ask if you can help and what kind of support work
best. Everyone is different.
Ask me how I say Yes & No, and to say another way
 -don't pretend you've iunderstood if you haven't.
Take plenty time, and stay quiet at times - communicatio
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